
 

TV's Larry Hagman and Dave spoke
"green"on Dave's radio show

TV's Ed Begley Jr. will guest with
Dave in Jan. '09

Dave Egbert with Mike Horn on the
DSN Wine Show

Click here
Hear Dave Live

Saturdays
6AM - 8AM PST
9AM-11AM EST

CRN Digital Talk raido

 

Click here to locate the station in your area airing our TV shows

 

Garden Travels is Dave's new TV Series -
goes Global,  plus Adds Call-In Talk Radio!

We are now Global!  My #1 green, garden travel and lifestyle series
available on Broadcast, Satellite, and Cable to 90 million
households across America and on the world wide internet,in more
than 50 international counties; from Russia, the EU, Eastern
Europe, and North Africa.   Altogether, that translates into 220
million households each week.  Check on the domestic and
international coverage by clicking on the TV / Radio show button at
the top of the page or clicking on your state on the map at the
bottom of this page.

Have you had a chance to listen
and join in on my national call-in
radio show, Dave Egbert's
Garden Gab, heard  on CRN
talk radio?   You can listen and
chat live with me and with my
garden friends, prominent
individuals and celebrity guests
by coming to this web site and
listening here on the web by
clicking on CRN talk radio to the
right, or go to www.crntalk.com
to find how to listen in your area. I promise you an entertaining,
enriching two hour program that features green and organic insights
for your lifestyle.  The show is aired live each Saturday morning 9
to 11AM EST and 6 to 8AM PST.   Be part of Garden Gab on
Saturdays by calling toll free at 1800 336-2225

CRN DIGITAL TALK RADIO SHOW GUESTS for Jan. 31, '09

Champion Trees, Battling Invasives with Beauty, A walk
through a forest of Camellias

Champion Trees
The National Register of Big Trees has been organized since 1940
to recognize the largest of 826 species of trees throughout the
United States.  American Forests encourages citizens to seek out,
measure, and nominate trees to be listed in the register each year.
The register goes beyond just recognizing these trees but helps to
draw attention to their vital role in helping to ‘scrub” our atmosphere
of pollutants, provide shade or wind protection, and shelter to
wildlife.  You can purchase the register, a full color Big Tree
calendar, and help preserve trees by visiting the American Forests
website.

American Forests
www.americanforests.org

Battling Invasives with Beauty: Plant Right.
Invasive plants are an increasing problem in wild areas.  These are
common garden plants that have escaped to become weedy pests
that choke out native vegetation, discourage wildlife, and can pose
a serious threat to neighborhoods when they become fuel for
wildfires.  The Plant Right program encourages gardeners to
recognize potential invasive plants and choose beautiful,
sustainable alternatives to create great gardens.  The list of plants
and lots of valuable information so you “Don’t Plant a Pest” are
online

Plant Right
www.plantright.org

A forest of camellias at Descanso Gardens
The gardens at Descanso come alive with mid-winter color as the
vast collection of camellias bursts into bloom under a canopy of
gnarled live oaks.  This weekend the Descanso Camellia Show
highlights this incredible blooming shrub with talks, experts, and
events at the garden including guides tours of the blooming forest
under-planted with vibrant clivias as seen in the photo.

Descanso Gardens
1418 Descanso Drive
La Canada Flintridge, CA
818-949-4200

Enjoy your garden!
Dave

 

 

Click Here to buy
Dave's new book

from Amazon

 

Greenhouse Gardener's
Companion, Revised
Shane Smith, Marjo...
New $15.61
Best $12.50
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